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Greetings,Greetings,
This is a year we will remember for the rest of our lives.  From the This is a year we will remember for the rest of our lives.  From the 
perspective of General Secretary and Metro Detroit Area Commander, perspective of General Secretary and Metro Detroit Area Commander, 
I have witnessed tremendous blessings, steep challenges, and the I have witnessed tremendous blessings, steep challenges, and the 
steadfast resilience of not only those in need, but those determined to steadfast resilience of not only those in need, but those determined to 
serve the needy.serve the needy.
      
We received incredible support from our community and corporate We received incredible support from our community and corporate 
partners during last year’s Red Kettle Campaign (AT&T) and the Bed & partners during last year’s Red Kettle Campaign (AT&T) and the Bed & 
Bread Club Radiothon (Ford Motor Company Fund and News/Talk 760 Bread Club Radiothon (Ford Motor Company Fund and News/Talk 760 
WJR).WJR).

As an Army that “marches on its knees,” when COVID-19 hit southeast As an Army that “marches on its knees,” when COVID-19 hit southeast 
Michigan, we began with prayer.  We asked God to guide our response Michigan, we began with prayer.  We asked God to guide our response 
and to motivate those with the means to do so to help us provide extra and to motivate those with the means to do so to help us provide extra 
services to our most vulnerable citizens. services to our most vulnerable citizens. 

With God’s help and yours, we have been able to do just that, providing nearly 1.6 million meals and helping With God’s help and yours, we have been able to do just that, providing nearly 1.6 million meals and helping 
nearly 4,600 metro Detroit families with rent and utility assistance.  Our Summer in the City campaign, nearly 4,600 metro Detroit families with rent and utility assistance.  Our Summer in the City campaign, 
presented by Toyota, provided additional financial assistance to metro Detroiters directly affected by presented by Toyota, provided additional financial assistance to metro Detroiters directly affected by 
COVID-19.COVID-19.

I’m pleased to share this annual report, which highlights this and other ways our community and donors I’m pleased to share this annual report, which highlights this and other ways our community and donors 
like you banded together to help metro Detroiters throughout this tumultuous year. Looking ahead to like you banded together to help metro Detroiters throughout this tumultuous year. Looking ahead to 
this holiday season, we will be called upon to meet an even greater demand. Please – if you can – consider this holiday season, we will be called upon to meet an even greater demand. Please – if you can – consider 
helping to helping to Rescue ChristmasRescue Christmas for our most vulnerable neighbors. for our most vulnerable neighbors.
  
As I reflect on your generosity of time, talent and treasure, I am reminded of Romans 12:13 (NIV), which As I reflect on your generosity of time, talent and treasure, I am reminded of Romans 12:13 (NIV), which 
reads, “reads, “Share with the Lord’s people who are in need. Practice hospitability.Share with the Lord’s people who are in need. Practice hospitability.” May we all be faithful to ” May we all be faithful to 
accomplish this.accomplish this.

Blessings in Christ,Blessings in Christ,

Major Timothy P. MeyerMajor Timothy P. Meyer
General Secretary & Metro Detroit Area Commander (Chief Operating Officer)General Secretary & Metro Detroit Area Commander (Chief Operating Officer)
The Salvation Army Eastern Michigan DivisionThe Salvation Army Eastern Michigan Division

Hello Salvation Army supporters,Hello Salvation Army supporters,
In the midst of the challenges and uncertainties surrounding a global In the midst of the challenges and uncertainties surrounding a global 
pandemic, economic uncertainty and the recent social unrest stemming pandemic, economic uncertainty and the recent social unrest stemming 
from the tragic deaths of Ahmaud Arbery, George Floyd, Breonna Taylor from the tragic deaths of Ahmaud Arbery, George Floyd, Breonna Taylor 
and other fellow citizens, I’m proud The Salvation Army has never and other fellow citizens, I’m proud The Salvation Army has never 
wavered in its mission of ‘Doing The Most Good’ for our neighbors in wavered in its mission of ‘Doing The Most Good’ for our neighbors in 
need. COVID-19 has hit metro Detroit hard, and my heart goes out to all need. COVID-19 has hit metro Detroit hard, and my heart goes out to all 
those who have been affected by this health crisis. To those who have those who have been affected by this health crisis. To those who have 
donated or volunteered to serve those in need during this time, thank donated or volunteered to serve those in need during this time, thank 
you. Together, we will get through this.you. Together, we will get through this.

I share a deep sense of pain and loss from what we are seeing and I share a deep sense of pain and loss from what we are seeing and 
experiencing in many of our communities. As a country, we need to experiencing in many of our communities. As a country, we need to 
change how our most vulnerable citizens are treated, and I am proud change how our most vulnerable citizens are treated, and I am proud 
of The Salvation Army for meeting human need in His name without of The Salvation Army for meeting human need in His name without 
discrimination. As incoming chair of the Detroit Advisory Board, diversity discrimination. As incoming chair of the Detroit Advisory Board, diversity 
is one of my top priorities. We will continue with our strategic board is one of my top priorities. We will continue with our strategic board 
cultivation to ensure we are reflective of the communities in which cultivation to ensure we are reflective of the communities in which 

we serve. The metro Detroit region is a melting pot of different ethnicities, races and religions, and it is we serve. The metro Detroit region is a melting pot of different ethnicities, races and religions, and it is 
important we not only recognize this, but also embrace it.important we not only recognize this, but also embrace it.

The Advisory Board continues to support the innovative ways The Salvation Army has responded to the The Advisory Board continues to support the innovative ways The Salvation Army has responded to the 
COVID-19 crisis. We are providing critical programs and services to the community, such as our modified COVID-19 crisis. We are providing critical programs and services to the community, such as our modified 
food box distributions, as well as creative fundraising efforts like our Summer in the City campaign that food box distributions, as well as creative fundraising efforts like our Summer in the City campaign that 
raised funds to support metro Detroit residents who are struggling financially. The impact of this pandemic raised funds to support metro Detroit residents who are struggling financially. The impact of this pandemic 
has challenged us to think of new ways to fundraise and, most importantly, take care of our clients in a safe has challenged us to think of new ways to fundraise and, most importantly, take care of our clients in a safe 
and healthy manner. Our momentum is important as we head into 2021. You’ll find more about how we and healthy manner. Our momentum is important as we head into 2021. You’ll find more about how we 
came together during these trying times in our annual report.came together during these trying times in our annual report.

It’s been my pleasure to serve on The Salvation Army Metro Detroit Advisory Board since 2006 and work It’s been my pleasure to serve on The Salvation Army Metro Detroit Advisory Board since 2006 and work 
alongside so many wonderful community and business leaders. I look forward to serving this incredible alongside so many wonderful community and business leaders. I look forward to serving this incredible 
organization as Chair for the next year.organization as Chair for the next year.

Sincerely,Sincerely,

Teresa M. DeBastianiTeresa M. DeBastiani
Chair, The Salvation Army Metro Detroit Advisory BoardChair, The Salvation Army Metro Detroit Advisory Board

We would like to extend gratitude to our corporate partners for their special support during the COVID-19 pandemic
  Atlas Wholesale Food Co. . . Bank of America  Charitable Foundation . . Bob Evans . . City of Detroit 

Clean Planet Foods . . Consumers Energy . . Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan . . Denali Moose Tracks 
DTE Energy Foundation .  . Eli Lilly Fund . . Fiat Chrysler Automobiles . . Ford Motor Company Fund . . Louis Ferris, founder of The Good Shepherds . . Horizon Bank  

Project Isaiah 41 . . Marathon Petroleum Corporation . . Margaret Dunning Foundation . . Matthew 25 Ministries . . Procter & Gamble   
Sysco .. The John A. & Marlene L. Boll  Foundation . . Toyota . . United Way for Southeastern Michigan
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Many of us take what we have for granted. Many of us take what we have for granted. 
Whether it’s a roof to provide shelter, clean Whether it’s a roof to provide shelter, clean 
water to drink, or food to nourish, basic human water to drink, or food to nourish, basic human 
needs cannot be overlooked.needs cannot be overlooked.  When COVID-19 When COVID-19 
hit metro Detroit, the communhit metro Detroit, the community was overcome ity was overcome 
with uncertainty. People were out of work and with uncertainty. People were out of work and 
could not pay their bills or feed their families. could not pay their bills or feed their families. 
While many of these individuals were already While many of these individuals were already 
receiving assistance prior to the shutdown, receiving assistance prior to the shutdown, 
others had previously been living paycheck-to-others had previously been living paycheck-to-
paycheck and making ends meet without any paycheck and making ends meet without any 
help. The pandemic changed that for thousands help. The pandemic changed that for thousands 
of people.of people.

On Friday, April 17, 2020, The Salvation Army On Friday, April 17, 2020, The Salvation Army 
announced its first food distribution. Volunteers announced its first food distribution. Volunteers 
set up a COVID-19-friendly assembly line to pre-set up a COVID-19-friendly assembly line to pre-
package food boxes for the community. Each box package food boxes for the community. Each box 
contained enough nutrition to feed an adult for contained enough nutrition to feed an adult for 
seven days. Over 21,000 boxes were made, all seven days. Over 21,000 boxes were made, all 
while following the necessary safety procedures, while following the necessary safety procedures, 
including pre-screened staff, masks, gloves including pre-screened staff, masks, gloves 
and social distancing. They were distributed and social distancing. They were distributed 
to families via drive-thru at several locations, to families via drive-thru at several locations, 
including Pontiac, Warren, Southfield and including Pontiac, Warren, Southfield and 
Detroit.Detroit.

Just seven days later, the nonprofit held a Just seven days later, the nonprofit held a 
second food distribution for Detroiters. While the second food distribution for Detroiters. While the 
thousands of meals provided the week before thousands of meals provided the week before 
helped, there were still many more in need. This helped, there were still many more in need. This 
second wave was met with more staff, more second wave was met with more staff, more 
volunteers and more food, all given away freely in volunteers and more food, all given away freely in 
a drive-thru distribution line.a drive-thru distribution line.

The events were a true community effort thanks The events were a true community effort thanks 
to the nonprofit’s corporate partners from Bank to the nonprofit’s corporate partners from Bank 
of America Charitable Foundation, United Way of America Charitable Foundation, United Way 
for Southeastern Michigan, Jack and Annette for Southeastern Michigan, Jack and Annette 
Aronson of Clean Planet Foods, Fiat Chrysler Aronson of Clean Planet Foods, Fiat Chrysler 
Automobiles, as well as nearly 2,000 volunteer Automobiles, as well as nearly 2,000 volunteer 
hours of support for the relief efforts. Because of hours of support for the relief efforts. Because of 
their generosity, The Salvation Army was able to their generosity, The Salvation Army was able to 
provide thousands with the ability to feed their provide thousands with the ability to feed their 
families during their time of greatest need.families during their time of greatest need.

As the unknowns continued to As the unknowns continued to 
add up with no end in sight, The add up with no end in sight, The 
Salvation Army was there, thanks Salvation Army was there, thanks 
to donors like you. to donors like you. 

M EE TING THE 
GREATEST NEED

While The Salvation Army Metro Detroit Women’s Auxiliary was preparing to ‘Swing Into Spring’, the annual While The Salvation Army Metro Detroit Women’s Auxiliary was preparing to ‘Swing Into Spring’, the annual 
luncheon was the first event to be impacted by the pandemic. The event was set to kick off with a silent luncheon was the first event to be impacted by the pandemic. The event was set to kick off with a silent 
auction, followed by lunch programming with Fox 2’s Monica Gayle. All proceeds would benefit Echo Grove auction, followed by lunch programming with Fox 2’s Monica Gayle. All proceeds would benefit Echo Grove 
Camp. Without Swing Into Spring, the 99-year-old camp lost out on a major fundraiser in support of its Camp. Without Swing Into Spring, the 99-year-old camp lost out on a major fundraiser in support of its 
outdoor programming for thousands of children and adults.outdoor programming for thousands of children and adults.

Another spring cancellation was The Salvation Army William Booth Legal Aid Clinic’s eighth annual Walk Another spring cancellation was The Salvation Army William Booth Legal Aid Clinic’s eighth annual Walk 
for Justice. What would have been a fun-filled day at the Detroit Zoo was postponed until next year for the for Justice. What would have been a fun-filled day at the Detroit Zoo was postponed until next year for the 
safety of staff and participants. This year’s $100,000 goal would have helped The Salvation Army’s only safety of staff and participants. This year’s $100,000 goal would have helped The Salvation Army’s only 
free legal aid clinic in the U.S. provide legal services to low-income families, individuals, and U.S. military free legal aid clinic in the U.S. provide legal services to low-income families, individuals, and U.S. military 
veterans.veterans.

Not only were annual events affected, new traditions were stopped before ever getting started. The Not only were annual events affected, new traditions were stopped before ever getting started. The 
inaugural Chili Cook-Off was planned to be a family-friendly fundraiser to support The Salvation Army inaugural Chili Cook-Off was planned to be a family-friendly fundraiser to support The Salvation Army 
Outdoors initiative, which provides Outdoors initiative, which provides 
opportunities for kids of all ages to learn, opportunities for kids of all ages to learn, 
explore and experience the outdoors. Chefs explore and experience the outdoors. Chefs 
would have showed off their favorite chili would have showed off their favorite chili 
recipes while participants would have tasted recipes while participants would have tasted 
them, all for a good cause.them, all for a good cause.

Despite these losses, The Salvation Army Despite these losses, The Salvation Army 
continues to serve the underserved in the continues to serve the underserved in the 
community. community. The good news is, all three The good news is, all three 
fundraising events are on the calendar for fundraising events are on the calendar for 
20212021,, with the Chili Cook-Off set to debut  with the Chili Cook-Off set to debut 
on April 18, 2021. Hope to see you there!on April 18, 2021. Hope to see you there!
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When the COVID-19 pandemic started When the COVID-19 pandemic started 
to cause closures and cancellations in to cause closures and cancellations in 
mid-March, The Salvation Army of Metro mid-March, The Salvation Army of Metro 
Detroit took swift action to keep clients, Detroit took swift action to keep clients, 
officers and staff safe in the midst of the officers and staff safe in the midst of the 
unknown – while continuing to provide unknown – while continuing to provide 
critical services to thousands of people critical services to thousands of people 
daily.daily.

Corps Community CentersCorps Community Centers  
In March, The Salvation Army paused all weekly In March, The Salvation Army paused all weekly 
activities at each of the 13 metro Detroit corps activities at each of the 13 metro Detroit corps 
community centers – while keeping regular community centers – while keeping regular 
business hours to deliver pre-packaged food business hours to deliver pre-packaged food 
boxes to clients who needed them. Non-boxes to clients who needed them. Non-
essential interactions with clients were held via essential interactions with clients were held via 
phone or online so that social workers could phone or online so that social workers could 
continue to successfully perform their duties.continue to successfully perform their duties.

Sunday WorshipSunday Worship  
In-person worship services, which, for many,In-person worship services, which, for many,  
provide a weekly escape from the hassle of provide a weekly escape from the hassle of 
everyday life and a chance to get closer to God, everyday life and a chance to get closer to God, 
were temporarily put on hold. Instead, several were temporarily put on hold. Instead, several 
corps community centers, including Royal Oak, corps community centers, including Royal Oak, 
Dearborn Heights, and Conner Creek led virtual Dearborn Heights, and Conner Creek led virtual 
worship services, allowing the community to still worship services, allowing the community to still 
connect with The Salvation Army on Sundays.connect with The Salvation Army on Sundays.

COVID-19 PROMPTS 
CORPS COMMUNITY 
CENTERS TO INNOVATE, 
ADAPT SERVICES

“DO YOU SEE A NEED? DO YOU SEE 
PEOPLE DOWN AND OUT, OR HUNGRY? 
THEN YOU FILL THE NEED, AND YOU 
FEED THEM. THE SALVATION ARMY’S 
MESSAGE TRULY SAYS IT ALL:  
DOING THE MOST GOOD.” 
– JON YOUNG, VOLUNTEER

Bed & Bread ProgramBed & Bread Program  
The Bed & Bread trucks, which travel 180 miles The Bed & Bread trucks, which travel 180 miles 
every day and make 57 stops to serve meals in every day and make 57 stops to serve meals in 
Detroit’s most depressed areas, worked overtime Detroit’s most depressed areas, worked overtime 
at the height of the pandemic. All three trucks at the height of the pandemic. All three trucks 
were equipped with retrofitted serving windows, were equipped with retrofitted serving windows, 
allowing clients to successfully practice social allowing clients to successfully practice social 
distancing and receive their meals out of the other distancing and receive their meals out of the other 
side of the truck. Drivers eventually discovered, side of the truck. Drivers eventually discovered, 
however, that individuals, families and even however, that individuals, families and even 
children who might have never received food from children who might have never received food from 
The Salvation Army before, needed other items The Salvation Army before, needed other items 
besides a meal. Thanks to the generous support besides a meal. Thanks to the generous support 
of corporate partners and donors like you who of corporate partners and donors like you who 
supported the Bed & Bread Club in February, the supported the Bed & Bread Club in February, the 
Bed & Bread program was able to provide paper Bed & Bread program was able to provide paper 
goods, cleaning supplies, and other grocery items goods, cleaning supplies, and other grocery items 
such as milk to individuals and families in need such as milk to individuals and families in need 
– as well as upgrade the trucks to safely deliver – as well as upgrade the trucks to safely deliver 
necessities in the midst of a global pandemic.necessities in the midst of a global pandemic.

Youth ProgramsYouth Programs  
The COVID-19 pandemic also took a huge toll on the The COVID-19 pandemic also took a huge toll on the 
children of metro Detroit. Many of The Salvation children of metro Detroit. Many of The Salvation 
Army’s youth events, from day camps and sports Army’s youth events, from day camps and sports 
camps to music programs, were put on hold camps to music programs, were put on hold 
indefinitely because of the coronavirus – but, like indefinitely because of the coronavirus – but, like 
everything else, leaders adapted to make sure some everything else, leaders adapted to make sure some 
of these services were still possible for children to of these services were still possible for children to 
enjoy, despite the circumstances. The Salvation enjoy, despite the circumstances. The Salvation 
Army’s music program, led by director of music and Army’s music program, led by director of music and 
gospel arts Christopher Ward, immediately shifted gospel arts Christopher Ward, immediately shifted 
lessons and sessions to a virtual format when the lessons and sessions to a virtual format when the 
stay-at-home order was first implemented. By the stay-at-home order was first implemented. By the 
middle of May, Chris had already provided more middle of May, Chris had already provided more 
than 315 hours of private sessions to individuals than 315 hours of private sessions to individuals 
– allowing an escape from the uncertainties of – allowing an escape from the uncertainties of 
everyday life while continuing to develop their everyday life while continuing to develop their 
musical talent.musical talent.

The Salvation Army of Metro Detroit corps The Salvation Army of Metro Detroit corps 
community centers have defined what it community centers have defined what it 
means to truly Do The Most Good in 2020. The means to truly Do The Most Good in 2020. The 
nonprofit has lived out its mission during the nonprofit has lived out its mission during the 
coronavirus pandemic by providing hundreds of coronavirus pandemic by providing hundreds of 
thousands of meals, drinks, and snacks.  thousands of meals, drinks, and snacks.  

The Farmington Hills Corps Community Center, The Farmington Hills Corps Community Center, 
led by Lieutenants Anil and Karen Kumar, went led by Lieutenants Anil and Karen Kumar, went 
the extra mile to make sure individuals and the extra mile to make sure individuals and 
families in southwest Oakland County didn’t go families in southwest Oakland County didn’t go 
hungry throughout the unprecedented crisis.hungry throughout the unprecedented crisis.

On April 20, when the COVID-19 pandemic On April 20, when the COVID-19 pandemic 
was arguably at its peak in metro Detroit, the was arguably at its peak in metro Detroit, the 
Farmington Hills Corps Community Center fed Farmington Hills Corps Community Center fed 
hardworking healthcare heroes at Beaumont hardworking healthcare heroes at Beaumont 
Health who were serving on the front lines. Health who were serving on the front lines. 
Dedicated volunteers were able to safely Dedicated volunteers were able to safely 
deliver chili, salad and cups of soup to feed deliver chili, salad and cups of soup to feed 
250 doctors, nurses and first responders who 250 doctors, nurses and first responders who 
put their lives on the line treating COVID-19 put their lives on the line treating COVID-19 
patients.patients.

In the beginning of May, Salvation Army In the beginning of May, Salvation Army 
volunteers distributed 1,000 food boxes from volunteers distributed 1,000 food boxes from 
the Farmington Hills Corps Community Center the Farmington Hills Corps Community Center 
to their neighbors in need. Each prepackaged to their neighbors in need. Each prepackaged 
box, which was handed out via a drive-thru box, which was handed out via a drive-thru 
system in order to follow health and safety system in order to follow health and safety 
guidelines, contained enough meals to feed an guidelines, contained enough meals to feed an 
adult for nearly seven days.adult for nearly seven days.

“God has blessed us so much to be able to “God has blessed us so much to be able to 
bless our community,” said Lt. Karen Kumar. bless our community,” said Lt. Karen Kumar. 
“Something that is so unique about Detroit “Something that is so unique about Detroit 
is The Salvation Army has been serving here is The Salvation Army has been serving here 
since 1887 and meeting human needs without since 1887 and meeting human needs without 
discrimination – and we’re honored to step up discrimination – and we’re honored to step up 
and serve the people of Farmington Hills during and serve the people of Farmington Hills during 
these trying times.”these trying times.”

“EVERY GOOD AND 
PERFECT GIFT
IS FROM ABOVE.”
JAMES 1:17 (NIV) 

FEEDING
FARMINGTON
HILLS
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BEHIND THE SHIELD: 

CORPORATE PARTNERS STEP UP TO HELP THE COMMUNITY 

For several years, Meg and her For several years, Meg and her 
husband Tom had wanted to husband Tom had wanted to 
gather their friends and neighbors gather their friends and neighbors 
for a Christmas party. There would for a Christmas party. There would 
be plenty of gifts to go around, but be plenty of gifts to go around, but 
it would serve a bigger purpose: it would serve a bigger purpose: 
benefit The Salvation Army by benefit The Salvation Army by 
auctioning prizes such as a week auctioning prizes such as a week 
in their summer home and U of M in their summer home and U of M 
basketball tickets.basketball tickets.

“It wasn’t a debate about where to “It wasn’t a debate about where to 
donate,” says Meg, a lifetime metro donate,” says Meg, a lifetime metro 
Detroiter. “My parents supported Detroiter. “My parents supported 
The Salvation Army when I was The Salvation Army when I was 
young, and I came to recognize young, and I came to recognize 
it as a long-standing, faith-based it as a long-standing, faith-based 
organization that is always there organization that is always there 
to help people in need.” At the to help people in need.” At the 
party, their friends came together party, their friends came together 
to celebrate, make new memories, to celebrate, make new memories, 
and participate in the auction. Not and participate in the auction. Not 
only did the Red Kettle party raise only did the Red Kettle party raise 
money, it alsomoney, it also  

Every day The Salvation Army battles Every day The Salvation Army battles 
hunger, homelessness and hopelessness. hunger, homelessness and hopelessness. 
This year, the need for food, shelter and This year, the need for food, shelter and 
hope was magnified, and community hope was magnified, and community 
partners answered the call to “Get Behind partners answered the call to “Get Behind 
the Shield.”the Shield.”

The response was definite and inspiring, The response was definite and inspiring, 
with businesses like Bank of America with businesses like Bank of America 
Charitable Foundation and Toyota Motor Charitable Foundation and Toyota Motor 
North America, coming forth to provide North America, coming forth to provide 
in-kind and monetary donations to aid in-kind and monetary donations to aid 
metro Detroit in its greatest hour of metro Detroit in its greatest hour of 
need. Together with critical corporate need. Together with critical corporate 
partnerships, The Salvation Army partnerships, The Salvation Army 
ramped up efforts to faithfully serve the ramped up efforts to faithfully serve the 
underserved and vulnerable in metro underserved and vulnerable in metro 
Detroit.Detroit.

It takes an Army to help a community face It takes an Army to help a community face 
challenges every day of the year. With challenges every day of the year. With 
COVID-19 threatening the community, The Salvation Army’s allies showed up to support metro Detroit, no COVID-19 threatening the community, The Salvation Army’s allies showed up to support metro Detroit, no 
matter the cost. Organizations like Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan, Horizon Bank, Marathon matter the cost. Organizations like Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan, Horizon Bank, Marathon 
Petroleum Corporation and the Margaret Dunning Foundation all contributed to the community relief Petroleum Corporation and the Margaret Dunning Foundation all contributed to the community relief 
efforts. Other corporate partners such as United Way for Southeastern Michigan, Consumers Energy and efforts. Other corporate partners such as United Way for Southeastern Michigan, Consumers Energy and 
Denali Moose Tracks also contributed financially to help support The Salvation Army’s critical programs  Denali Moose Tracks also contributed financially to help support The Salvation Army’s critical programs  

and services.and services.

But writing a check isn’t the only way to help. But writing a check isn’t the only way to help. 
In-kind donations of goods and services go a In-kind donations of goods and services go a 
long way in The Salvation Army’s mission to long way in The Salvation Army’s mission to 
serve metro Detroit. Luckily, the nonprofit has serve metro Detroit. Luckily, the nonprofit has 
generous corporate partners who are willing to generous corporate partners who are willing to 
share resources to Do The Most Good. The City share resources to Do The Most Good. The City 
of Detroit, DTE Energy Foundation, Matthew 25 of Detroit, DTE Energy Foundation, Matthew 25 
Ministries and Procter & Gamble all gave their Ministries and Procter & Gamble all gave their 

resources to help support the city’s most vulnerable neighbors. And while no donation is too big or too resources to help support the city’s most vulnerable neighbors. And while no donation is too big or too 
small, the delivery trucks and drivers from Ford Motor Company Fund, along with the use of the Clean Planet small, the delivery trucks and drivers from Ford Motor Company Fund, along with the use of the Clean Planet 
Foods warehouse certainly went above and beyond.Foods warehouse certainly went above and beyond.

As The Salvation Army continues to move forward through the challenges of this pandemic, basic As The Salvation Army continues to move forward through the challenges of this pandemic, basic 
needs cannot be overlooked. Corporate partners fought against hunger this year and the numbers were needs cannot be overlooked. Corporate partners fought against hunger this year and the numbers were 
astounding: Bob Evans provided a semi-truck filled with food, Louis Ferris, founder of The Good Shepherds, astounding: Bob Evans provided a semi-truck filled with food, Louis Ferris, founder of The Good Shepherds, 
donated 5,500 pounds of Piedmontese Beef, Project Isaiah 41 gave 75,000 packaged meals, Sysco provided donated 5,500 pounds of Piedmontese Beef, Project Isaiah 41 gave 75,000 packaged meals, Sysco provided 
27,000 pounds of food and Atlas Wholesale Food Co. provided 23,000 pounds of meat boxes.27,000 pounds of food and Atlas Wholesale Food Co. provided 23,000 pounds of meat boxes.

Bank of America Charitable Foundation and Toyota Motor North America also contributed to the nonprofit’s Bank of America Charitable Foundation and Toyota Motor North America also contributed to the nonprofit’s 
food distributions, but with another approach in mind: people power. Together, the two organizations food distributions, but with another approach in mind: people power. Together, the two organizations 
provided nearly 2,000 total volunteer hours to help pack food boxes. Despite the risk, despite the gravity of provided nearly 2,000 total volunteer hours to help pack food boxes. Despite the risk, despite the gravity of 
the job, there were always volunteers and support, thanks to our corporate partners.the job, there were always volunteers and support, thanks to our corporate partners.

The Salvation Army is thankful for all its corporate partners because it truly takes an Army to Fight For Good.The Salvation Army is thankful for all its corporate partners because it truly takes an Army to Fight For Good.

Meg helped pack food 
boxes shortly after 

COVID-19 hit the  
United States.

From Meg and Tom’s  
annual Red Kettle Party.

Meg and her family are 
annual bell-ringers for 

The Salvation Army!

From Meg and Tom’s  
annual Red Kettle Party.

brought awareness about how brought awareness about how 
much The Salvation Army does for much The Salvation Army does for 
those that are struggling with basic those that are struggling with basic 
needs.needs.

“One of my neighbors told me “One of my neighbors told me 
she loved The Salvation Army she loved The Salvation Army 
because of how they helped her because of how they helped her 
when she was a college student,” when she was a college student,” 
says Meg. “She was on a ski says Meg. “She was on a ski 
trip with friends when they got trip with friends when they got 
trapped in a snowstorm. The trapped in a snowstorm. The 
Salvation Army housed them, fed Salvation Army housed them, fed 
them, and helped them get home them, and helped them get home 
safely. Another friend of mine safely. Another friend of mine 
told me about their experience told me about their experience 
volunteering on a Bed & Bread volunteering on a Bed & Bread 
truck. Our friends’ enthusiasm truck. Our friends’ enthusiasm 
inspired us to make the party an inspired us to make the party an 
annual event.”annual event.”

Fast-forward three years, and Meg Fast-forward three years, and Meg 
and Tom are planning their fourth and Tom are planning their fourth 
Red Kettle party. Each year, the Red Kettle party. Each year, the 
party has gotten bigger. party has gotten bigger. 

Meg’s family has volunteered with The Meg’s family has volunteered with The 
Salvation Army as bell ringers and as Salvation Army as bell ringers and as 
warehouse food-packers during the warehouse food-packers during the 
COVID-19 crisis. Not only did Meg and COVID-19 crisis. Not only did Meg and 
Tom pack boxes for families in need, Tom pack boxes for families in need, 
they helped The Salvation Army forge they helped The Salvation Army forge 
new connections with community new connections with community 
stakeholders.stakeholders.

“We are blessed to be able to help “We are blessed to be able to help 
the way we do. It’s gratifying,” says the way we do. It’s gratifying,” says 
Tom. “A few years ago, we dug Tom. “A few years ago, we dug 
into the history of the founding of into the history of the founding of 
The Salvation Army and we were The Salvation Army and we were 
inspired by William and Catherine inspired by William and Catherine 
Booth’s conviction to fulfill the Great Booth’s conviction to fulfill the Great 
Commission. We saw the same spirit Commission. We saw the same spirit 
during the COVID-19 crisis.”during the COVID-19 crisis.”

The Salvation Army could not be The Salvation Army could not be 
more grateful for Meg and Tom. Their more grateful for Meg and Tom. Their 
enthusiasm to give is an amazing enthusiasm to give is an amazing 
example for those around them and an example for those around them and an 
embodiment of the spirit of Detroit.embodiment of the spirit of Detroit.

THE SALVATION ARMY IS
THANKFUL FOR ALL ITS
CORPORATE PARTNERS

BECAUSE IT TRULY TAKES
AN ARMY TO FIGHT FOR GOOD
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In 2001, Melissa was arrested for shoplifting. As a In 2001, Melissa was arrested for shoplifting. As a 
condition of her release, she was ordered to The condition of her release, she was ordered to The 
Salvation Army Harbor Light in Detroit. She felt broken, Salvation Army Harbor Light in Detroit. She felt broken, 
lonely and ashamed, but thankful to be out of jail. lonely and ashamed, but thankful to be out of jail. 
Melissa knew Harbor Light was her only chance to Melissa knew Harbor Light was her only chance to 
move forward in life.move forward in life.

The Salvation Army provided her a safe and The Salvation Army provided her a safe and 
supportive environment to guide her towards supportive environment to guide her towards 
recovery from substance abuse. More than this, it gave recovery from substance abuse. More than this, it gave 
her life purpose, stability and Jesus. As she recalls, her life purpose, stability and Jesus. As she recalls, 
everyone at Harbor Light talked about His love. everyone at Harbor Light talked about His love. 
Though Melissa read her Bible in jail, she didn’t feel the Though Melissa read her Bible in jail, she didn’t feel the 
love of the Lord like those around her. All that changed love of the Lord like those around her. All that changed 
when Major Donna Miller called her into the office. when Major Donna Miller called her into the office. 
Major Miller instructed her to declare God’s love aloud. Major Miller instructed her to declare God’s love aloud. 
Melissa didn’t know quite how to respond. She’d read Melissa didn’t know quite how to respond. She’d read 
the Bible, she knew He was loving, but she didn’t feel the Bible, she knew He was loving, but she didn’t feel 
loved by anyone. Sensing her uncertainty, Major Miller loved by anyone. Sensing her uncertainty, Major Miller 
emphasized that God loves HER. Once again, she asked emphasized that God loves HER. Once again, she asked 
Melissa to exclaim, “God loves ME!”Melissa to exclaim, “God loves ME!”

GODLOVESME
Melissa Murray felt lost in life. She was addicted Melissa Murray felt lost in life. She was addicted 
to heroin and crack. Physically, spiritually and to heroin and crack. Physically, spiritually and 
emotionally hopeless, Melissa believed that no one emotionally hopeless, Melissa believed that no one 
loved her and nothing good could ever happen. loved her and nothing good could ever happen. 
“I thought I deserved to feel that way,” she said. “I thought I deserved to feel that way,” she said. 
“There was so much ‘bad’ that had entered my life “There was so much ‘bad’ that had entered my life 
with no end in sight.” with no end in sight.” 

Those three words affected her in a way she Those three words affected her in a way she 
never expected. According to Melissa, something never expected. According to Melissa, something 
happened to her that day that changed her life. In happened to her that day that changed her life. In 
that small, seemingly insignificant moment, her that small, seemingly insignificant moment, her 
rehabilitation and her readings came together to rehabilitation and her readings came together to 
make her realize that God, the single creator of the make her realize that God, the single creator of the 
universe, loved her. Her, with her broken past, her universe, loved her. Her, with her broken past, her 
drug use, her heart. Melissa finally felt His love.drug use, her heart. Melissa finally felt His love.

She never used again. Instead, she began to study She never used again. Instead, she began to study 
God’s word and regularly attend recovery meetings. God’s word and regularly attend recovery meetings. 
Her whole life had been transformed. Now, with 19 Her whole life had been transformed. Now, with 19 
years of sobriety and a new outlook on life, Melissa years of sobriety and a new outlook on life, Melissa 
is the Chaplain and Peer Recovery Coach at The is the Chaplain and Peer Recovery Coach at The 
Salvation Army Harbor Light in Macomb. She often Salvation Army Harbor Light in Macomb. She often 
reflects on her experiences with others who are reflects on her experiences with others who are 
battling addiction.battling addiction.

“Even in all of my mess and filth, I knew that God “Even in all of my mess and filth, I knew that God 
loved me,” recalls Melissa. “If The Salvation Army loved me,” recalls Melissa. “If The Salvation Army 
can give me a second chance, they can do the same can give me a second chance, they can do the same 
for others.” for others.” 

At the beginning of January 2020 (Anti-Human Trafficking awareness month), The At the beginning of January 2020 (Anti-Human Trafficking awareness month), The 
Salvation Army Eastern Michigan Division promoted an online Wish List on social media Salvation Army Eastern Michigan Division promoted an online Wish List on social media 
to provide some basic needs for survivors building a new life. This effort is one of many to provide some basic needs for survivors building a new life. This effort is one of many 
in our fight against human trafficking, as we seek to build awareness and fight for justice in our fight against human trafficking, as we seek to build awareness and fight for justice 
concerning an issue that unfortunately spans the globe. For example, in October 2019, concerning an issue that unfortunately spans the globe. For example, in October 2019, 
Major Timothy P. Meyer, General Secretary & Metro Detroit Area Commander participated Major Timothy P. Meyer, General Secretary & Metro Detroit Area Commander participated 
in the Detroit Free Press International Half-Marathon to raise funds and awareness for in the Detroit Free Press International Half-Marathon to raise funds and awareness for 
survivors as well survivors as well (read the full story on salmich.org)(read the full story on salmich.org)..

The Salvation Army created the online Wish List to help alleviate the pressure being faced The Salvation Army created the online Wish List to help alleviate the pressure being faced 
by women bravely beginning a new chapter of their lives. Essentials such as laundry by women bravely beginning a new chapter of their lives. Essentials such as laundry 
detergent, toothpaste, and shampoo - which many of us take for granted, but can present detergent, toothpaste, and shampoo - which many of us take for granted, but can present 
a significant obstacle for a survivor of human trafficking - populated the list. The Salvation a significant obstacle for a survivor of human trafficking - populated the list. The Salvation 
Army is blessed to be able to count on its generous supporters for its numerous programs, Army is blessed to be able to count on its generous supporters for its numerous programs, 
but it was still an amazing surprise when staff members checked the Wish List on the but it was still an amazing surprise when staff members checked the Wish List on the 
afternoon of January 9: the entire list had been purchased by a single donor, and the afternoon of January 9: the entire list had been purchased by a single donor, and the 
boxes of supplies were arriving the same day!boxes of supplies were arriving the same day!

Please join us as we continue supporting and praying for our advocates and partners. The Please join us as we continue supporting and praying for our advocates and partners. The 
anonymous donor who came through for us on this occasion has our deepest thanks.anonymous donor who came through for us on this occasion has our deepest thanks.

The Salvation Army Receives Astounding Support 
for Its Anti-Human Trafficking Initiative

“IF THE SALVATION ARMY
CAN GIVE ME 

A SECOND CHANCE,
THEY CAN DO THE SAME

FOR OTHERS.”

PLEASE JOIN US AS WE CONTINUE 
SUPPORTING AND PRAYING FOR

OUR ADVOCATES AND PARTNERS.

THE ANONYMOUS DONOR
WHO CAME THROUGH FOR US 

ON THIS OCCASION 
HAS OUR DEEPEST THANKS. 
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THE SALVATION ARMY EMERGENCY DISASTER 
SERVICES’ CATASTROPHIC FLOOD RESPONSE
By nature, emergencies are unexpected By nature, emergencies are unexpected 
and often dangerous. Tornadoes, fires and and often dangerous. Tornadoes, fires and 
floods can happen suddenly, but must be floods can happen suddenly, but must be 
met with expertise. This can be a challenge met with expertise. This can be a challenge 
because of the difficulty to prepare for the because of the difficulty to prepare for the 
unforeseen. No matter the type of emergency, unforeseen. No matter the type of emergency, 
a quick response, strategic execution, and a quick response, strategic execution, and 
follow-through are key. The Salvation Army follow-through are key. The Salvation Army 
Emergency Disaster Services (EDS) does this all Emergency Disaster Services (EDS) does this all 
year long.year long.

What first began as a response to a hurricane that What first began as a response to a hurricane that 
devastated Galveston, Texas in 1900, the worldwide devastated Galveston, Texas in 1900, the worldwide 
program has grown to serve millions of disaster program has grown to serve millions of disaster 
victims. The EDS response teams are equipped with victims. The EDS response teams are equipped with 
trained personnel committed to being there for trained personnel committed to being there for 
people in their time of need.people in their time of need.

This year, Mid-Michigan was hit hard by severe This year, Mid-Michigan was hit hard by severe 
flooding caused by the Edenville and Sanford dam flooding caused by the Edenville and Sanford dam 
failures. The floods not only destroyed the landscape, failures. The floods not only destroyed the landscape, 
but ruined homes, displaced families and devastated but ruined homes, displaced families and devastated 
an entire community. The flooding was massive and an entire community. The flooding was massive and 
will require extensive cleanup in the months ahead.will require extensive cleanup in the months ahead.

With such drastic damage, EDS immediately With such drastic damage, EDS immediately 
responded to the emergency by handing out meals responded to the emergency by handing out meals 
to those displaced at local hotels and distributing to those displaced at local hotels and distributing 
blankets to individuals seeking relief at temporary blankets to individuals seeking relief at temporary 
shelters. The Salvation Army Midland Corps shelters. The Salvation Army Midland Corps 
Community Center provided 1,200 clean up kits Community Center provided 1,200 clean up kits 
containing masks, gloves, brooms, mops, trash bags containing masks, gloves, brooms, mops, trash bags 
and cleaning solution. In addition to partnering with and cleaning solution. In addition to partnering with 
the local Salvation Army, EDS relied on its partnership the local Salvation Army, EDS relied on its partnership 
with United Way of Midland County to coordinate with United Way of Midland County to coordinate 

volunteers for maximum countywide relief efforts and volunteers for maximum countywide relief efforts and 
organize mass assistance distribution.organize mass assistance distribution.

“Midland is a strong community and we have “Midland is a strong community and we have 
wonderful partnerships to help meet this great need,” wonderful partnerships to help meet this great need,” 
said Captain Brian Goodwill of The Salvation Army said Captain Brian Goodwill of The Salvation Army 
Midland Corps Community Center.Midland Corps Community Center.

The Salvation Army brought hope and healing to The Salvation Army brought hope and healing to 
people in the midst of a dangerous and difficult people in the midst of a dangerous and difficult 
situation.situation.

After an emergency, responders and survivors After an emergency, responders and survivors 
depend on The Salvation Army for food, shelter and depend on The Salvation Army for food, shelter and 
emotional and spiritual care. EDS’s response to the emotional and spiritual care. EDS’s response to the 
catastrophic flooding in Mid-Michigan was timely and catastrophic flooding in Mid-Michigan was timely and 
helped the community recover. For over a century, The helped the community recover. For over a century, The 
Salvation Army has responded to natural disasters, Salvation Army has responded to natural disasters, 
accidents, civil unrest, terrorist attacks and two global accidents, civil unrest, terrorist attacks and two global 
pandemics. The nonprofit has one mission during a pandemics. The nonprofit has one mission during a 
disaster: after the unspeakable, speak hope, and hope disaster: after the unspeakable, speak hope, and hope 
is exactly what The Salvation Army Emergency Disaster is exactly what The Salvation Army Emergency Disaster 
Services brought to Midland.Services brought to Midland.

HOPE IS EXACTLY WHAT
THE SALVATION ARMY

EMERGENCY DISASTER SERVICES
BROUGHT TO MIDLAND

“If it weren’t for that truck, I wouldn’t have eaten at all.” 
- Chrisrandra, Bed & Bread recipient

“The Salvation Army is there to help people and share the gospel, and 
the organization serves the way Jesus would want us to serve. That is 
amazing to me.” 
– Sandy DeMoss, volunteer

“It’s one thing to write a check, it’s another to go and see where that 
check goes and what it does for people. I always ask myself, ‘What is 
God asking you to do with what you have?’”  
- Lou Jermont, volunteer

“The Salvation Army helped me get out of depression and gain my 
independence. Even when I was just volunteering, it was something 
I could do to get my mind off what I was going through. I’m going to 
finish my degree and show my kids that yes, you can do it!” 
– Katelyn, Pathway of Hope graduate

“The Salvation Army was a lifesaver for us.” 
– Letitia, Women’s Shelter client

“Because of the Lord’s great love we are not 
consumed, for his compassions never fail.” 
           Lamentations 3:22 (NIV)
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When walking into One When walking into One 
Campus Martius during the Campus Martius during the 
morning of Feb. 28, it was morning of Feb. 28, it was 
evident that The Salvation evident that The Salvation 
Army of Metro Detroit’s 33rd Army of Metro Detroit’s 33rd 
Annual Bed & Bread Club Annual Bed & Bread Club 
Radiothon presented by Ford Radiothon presented by Ford 
Motor Company Fund was Motor Company Fund was 
set up to be a resounding set up to be a resounding 
success. $12,000 was already success. $12,000 was already 
raised during the fundraiser’s raised during the fundraiser’s 
overnight hours, giving the overnight hours, giving the 
event a full head of steam event a full head of steam 
heading into the live 6 a.m. heading into the live 6 a.m. 
broadcast hour with WJR and broadcast hour with WJR and 
popular host Paul W. Smith.popular host Paul W. Smith.

This year, the stage was This year, the stage was 
larger, giving more supporters larger, giving more supporters 
a chance to talk about why a chance to talk about why 
The Salvation Army was The Salvation Army was 
so important to them. The so important to them. The 
splendid waterfall in the splendid waterfall in the 
lobby, spanning hundreds lobby, spanning hundreds 
of feet into the air, provided of feet into the air, provided 
a calming ambience and a calming ambience and 
backdrop – and was both backdrop – and was both 
visually and audibly stunning. visually and audibly stunning. 
The expanded lounge area The expanded lounge area 
featured a comfortable and featured a comfortable and 
welcoming environment welcoming environment 
complete with a few couches complete with a few couches 
and oversized chairs for and oversized chairs for 
anyone who stopped by to anyone who stopped by to 
see what everything was all see what everything was all 
about.about.

All of this was just part of All of this was just part of 
why the 33rd Annual Bed & why the 33rd Annual Bed & 
Bread Club Radiothon was so Bread Club Radiothon was so 
successful, as the nonprofit successful, as the nonprofit 

raised $1,604,221 in just over raised $1,604,221 in just over 
24 hours to help combat 24 hours to help combat 
hunger and homelessness in hunger and homelessness in 
metro Detroit, marking more metro Detroit, marking more 
than $37 million raised in the than $37 million raised in the 
event’s 33-year history.event’s 33-year history.

“I was thrilled and humbled “I was thrilled and humbled 
by the support our by the support our 
community showed to The community showed to The 
Salvation Army during this Salvation Army during this 
year’s Bed & Bread Club year’s Bed & Bread Club 
Radiothon,” said Divisional Radiothon,” said Divisional 
Commander and Regional Commander and Regional 
CEO Lt. Colonel John Turner. CEO Lt. Colonel John Turner. 
“To see everyone come “To see everyone come 
together to help metro together to help metro 
Detroit’s most vulnerable Detroit’s most vulnerable 
citizens with food and shelter citizens with food and shelter 
assistance, year after year, assistance, year after year, 
shows just how much people shows just how much people 
care about others who are care about others who are 
less fortunate. We are blessed less fortunate. We are blessed 
to call them supporters of our to call them supporters of our 
mission.”mission.”

A number of new and existing A number of new and existing 
supporters joined the Fight supporters joined the Fight 
For Good during this year’s For Good during this year’s 
Radiothon, highlighted by a Radiothon, highlighted by a 
$250,000 donation from the $250,000 donation from the 
Ford Motor Company Fund Ford Motor Company Fund 
and president Mary Culler. and president Mary Culler. 
Huntington Bank and Bill Huntington Bank and Bill 
Brown Ford were new donors Brown Ford were new donors 
in 2020, while Cantoro Italian in 2020, while Cantoro Italian 
Market in Plymouth provided Market in Plymouth provided 
food and refreshments food and refreshments 
throughout the day. Longtime throughout the day. Longtime 
Salvation Army supporters Salvation Army supporters 
Jack and Annette Aronson Jack and Annette Aronson 

ANOTHER YEAR, 
ANOTHER 
RECORD-SETTING

of the Artichoke Garlic of the Artichoke Garlic 
Foundation closed out the Foundation closed out the 
event with three $25,000 event with three $25,000 
blitz matches as did blitz matches as did 
Salvation Army National Salvation Army National 
Advisory Board member Advisory Board member 
and Bed & Bread corporate and Bed & Bread corporate 
chairman Jim Vella.chairman Jim Vella.

The 33rd annual event The 33rd annual event 
also built upon the success also built upon the success 
from the previous year, from the previous year, 
when the Radiothon was when the Radiothon was 
moved to a 24-hour format moved to a 24-hour format 
which included 11 hours which included 11 hours 
of live broadcasts from the of live broadcasts from the 
heart of downtown Detroit heart of downtown Detroit 
inside the One Campus inside the One Campus 
Martius building.Martius building.

A ‘virtual’ fundraiser began A ‘virtual’ fundraiser began 
at 8 p.m. on Thursday, at 8 p.m. on Thursday, 
Feb. 27, and the Radiothon Feb. 27, and the Radiothon 
kicked off its live coverage kicked off its live coverage 
for the tenth consecutive for the tenth consecutive 
year on WJR-AM at 6 a.m. year on WJR-AM at 6 a.m. 
on Friday, Feb. 28 with Paul on Friday, Feb. 28 with Paul 
W. Smith, followed by his W. Smith, followed by his 
hosting counterparts Frank hosting counterparts Frank 
Beckmann, Guy Gordon Beckmann, Guy Gordon 
and Mitch Albom. Detroit and Mitch Albom. Detroit 
radio legend and Bed & radio legend and Bed & 
Bread Club Chairman Bread Club Chairman 
Dick Purtan also made his Dick Purtan also made his 
return to the airwaves, return to the airwaves, 
hosting the final two hours hosting the final two hours 
alongside his daughter and alongside his daughter and 
long time co-host, Jackie, long time co-host, Jackie, 
along with Aronson, along with Aronson, 
Gordon, Big Al and Vella. Gordon, Big Al and Vella. 
Purtan kicked-off his Purtan kicked-off his 
broadcast with a matching broadcast with a matching 
$33,000 donation from the $33,000 donation from the 
Dick & Gail Purtan Family Dick & Gail Purtan Family 
Foundation.Foundation.

Each dollar raised during Each dollar raised during 
the Radiothon goes the Radiothon goes 
directly to the Bed & Bread directly to the Bed & Bread 
Club, which provides more Club, which provides more 
than 1.3 million meals than 1.3 million meals 
and more than 111,000 and more than 111,000 
nights of shelter to the less nights of shelter to the less 
fortunate in metro Detroit fortunate in metro Detroit 
through various Salvation through various Salvation 
Army facilities and its Army facilities and its 
mobile Bed & Bread trucks. mobile Bed & Bread trucks. 
The Bed &  Bread program The Bed &  Bread program 
brings food, shelter and brings food, shelter and 
services to destitute services to destitute 
people in metro Detroit people in metro Detroit 
areas 365 days a year. It areas 365 days a year. It 
provides the homeless in provides the homeless in 
our community with basic our community with basic 
necessities and assists necessities and assists 

them in getting back on them in getting back on 
their feet.their feet.

If there‘s anything 2020 If there‘s anything 2020 
has taught us, it‘s the has taught us, it‘s the 
fact that no matter what fact that no matter what 
happens, people will, happens, people will, 
unfortunately, always unfortunately, always 
be hungry - but that‘s be hungry - but that‘s 
when The Salvation when The Salvation 
Army‘s services shine Army‘s services shine 
the brightest. Our Bed & the brightest. Our Bed & 
Bread trucks will never Bread trucks will never 
stop serving those in stop serving those in 
need, and will always need, and will always 
be there to make sure be there to make sure 
anyone in Detroit anyone in Detroit 
who needs a meal is who needs a meal is 
provided with one. provided with one. 

EACH DOLLAR RAISED
DURING THE RADIOTHON

GOES DIRECTLY TO THE BED
& BREAD CLUB WHICH
PROVIDES NEARLY 1.3

MILLION MEALS & 118,000
NIGHTS OF SHELTER TO THE

LESS FORTUNATE

“A GENEROUS PERSON 
WILL PROSPER; WHOEVER

REFRESHES OTHERS
WLL BE REFRESHED.”
PROVERBS 11:25 (NIV)
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A single volunteer rings A single volunteer rings 
a brass bell to create a brass bell to create 
the undeniable sound of the undeniable sound of 
the holiday season. At the holiday season. At 
the end of another year, the end of another year, 
The Salvation Army has The Salvation Army has 
already helped thousands already helped thousands 
in the community – in the community – 

feeding, sheltering feeding, sheltering 
and supporting metro and supporting metro 
Detroiters in need. And Detroiters in need. And 
the need is great. the need is great. 
As The Salvation As The Salvation 
Army’s primary annual Army’s primary annual 
fundraiser, the Red Kettle fundraiser, the Red Kettle 
Campaign enables the Campaign enables the 
nonprofit to Do The nonprofit to Do The 

Most Good all year long. Most Good all year long. 
But this year, dropping But this year, dropping 
money into kettles money into kettles 
wasn’t the only way to wasn’t the only way to 
give. The Salvation Army give. The Salvation Army 
introduced a digitalintroduced a digital

giving option with giving option with 
Apple and Google Pay Apple and Google Pay 
allowing the community allowing the community 
to donate with a tap to donate with a tap 
of their phones. While of their phones. While 
the classic approach the classic approach 
of contributing is still of contributing is still 
popular, the technique popular, the technique 

lovingly named Kettle lovingly named Kettle 
Pay sparked excitement Pay sparked excitement 
in new generations of in new generations of 
donors. While donations donors. While donations 
are crucial to the Red are crucial to the Red 
Kettle Campaign, Kettle Campaign, 
partnership is another partnership is another 
essential element. Early essential element. Early 
in the season, AT&T in the season, AT&T 
Michigan President Michigan President 
David Lewis was named David Lewis was named 
The Salvation Army’s The Salvation Army’s 
Corporate Chairperson. Corporate Chairperson. 
To further strengthen To further strengthen 
this relationship, this relationship, 
AT&T Michigan was AT&T Michigan was 
introduced as the first-introduced as the first-
ever official corporate ever official corporate 
bell ringing partner, bell ringing partner, 
rallying an army of rallying an army of 
passionate volunteers. passionate volunteers. 
As the AT&T team took As the AT&T team took 
over kettles, the Royal over kettles, the Royal 
Park Hotel sweetened Park Hotel sweetened 
its 11-year partnership its 11-year partnership 
by revealing a new giant by revealing a new giant 

gingerbread creation. The gingerbread creation. The 
Enchanted Gingerbread Enchanted Gingerbread 
Forest personified Forest personified 
holiday magic with all holiday magic with all 
things gingerbread. The things gingerbread. The 
boutique hotel brought  boutique hotel brought  

Christmas cheer in the Christmas cheer in the 
form of donations by form of donations by 
selling gingerbread selling gingerbread 
cookie mix in tiny red cookie mix in tiny red 
kettles while selling kettles while selling 
delicious decadent delicious decadent 
desserts. They also desserts. They also 
partnered with local partnered with local 
artist Kathleen Darga artist Kathleen Darga 
to craft a one-of-a-kind to craft a one-of-a-kind 
Royal Park Express Royal Park Express 
watercolor painting watercolor painting 
to raise money for the to raise money for the 
campaign. Wellness campaign. Wellness 
Mats showed they stood Mats showed they stood 
with the nonprofit by with the nonprofit by 
donating ultra-soft donating ultra-soft 
mats to the 2019 Red mats to the 2019 Red 
Kettle Campaign. The Kettle Campaign. The 
number one preferred number one preferred 
anti-fatigue mat on the anti-fatigue mat on the 
market could be found market could be found 
at all 350-plus red kettle at all 350-plus red kettle 
locations in metro locations in metro 

Detroit over the holiday Detroit over the holiday 
season, ensuring bell season, ensuring bell 
ringers stayed cozy and ringers stayed cozy and 
comfortable during their comfortable during their 
shifts.shifts.Excitement rose as Excitement rose as 
Ring Ring for Bling returned for Bling returned 
with a revamped with a revamped 
volunteer recruitment volunteer recruitment 
plan, offering not one plan, offering not one 
but six lucky recipients a but six lucky recipients a 
$1,000 diamond pendant $1,000 diamond pendant 
necklace reward from necklace reward from 
Lucido Fine Jewelry. A Lucido Fine Jewelry. A 
sense of community sense of community 

was instilled with the was instilled with the 
inaugural Mascot Day, inaugural Mascot Day, 
featuring recognizable featuring recognizable 
school, media and school, media and 
organization characters organization characters 
as bell ringers. The as bell ringers. The 
Salvation Army’s Captain Salvation Army’s Captain 
Concern was joined by Concern was joined by 
mascots of all kinds, mascots of all kinds, 
including the Cousino including the Cousino 
High School Patriot, High School Patriot, 
Entercom’s Party Animal, Entercom’s Party Animal, 
Belle Tire and Denali Belle Tire and Denali 
Moose.Moose.  

Even with new ways Even with new ways 
to give, engage and to give, engage and 
support the community, support the community, 
tradition rang true tradition rang true 
for the nonprofit. Red for the nonprofit. Red 
Kettle favorites such Kettle favorites such 
as Celebrity Bell Ringer as Celebrity Bell Ringer 
Day, Red Wings for Day, Red Wings for 
Red Kettles and rare Red Kettles and rare 

Krugerrand donations Krugerrand donations 
all added up to raise all added up to raise 
millions over the course millions over the course 
of the 85-day Red Kettle of the 85-day Red Kettle 
Campaign. Though Campaign. Though 
the need is still great, the need is still great, 
The Salvation Army The Salvation Army 
remains committed to remains committed to 
serving those who are serving those who are 
underserved, and it all underserved, and it all 
starts from the iconic starts from the iconic 
sight of a storefront bell sight of a storefront bell 
ringer manning a red ringer manning a red 
kettle.kettle.

You just had a major surgery due to a life-You just had a major surgery due to a life-
threatening disease. The doctors and nurses threatening disease. The doctors and nurses 
gave you the care that you needed, and you are gave you the care that you needed, and you are 
incredibly thankful. Now you find yourself rushed incredibly thankful. Now you find yourself rushed 
to decide where and how you will adequately to decide where and how you will adequately 
recuperate, as you will be discharged within days recuperate, as you will be discharged within days 
of your operation. The only problem is, you have of your operation. The only problem is, you have 
nowhere to go. nowhere to go. 
  
Juan Pages faced this exact crisis in the winter Juan Pages faced this exact crisis in the winter 
of 2019 when he had the toes on his left foot of 2019 when he had the toes on his left foot 
amputated due to diabetes. As many people amputated due to diabetes. As many people 
fighting homelessness do, he had to confront a set fighting homelessness do, he had to confront a set 
of almost unimaginable realities: he would have no of almost unimaginable realities: he would have no 
recourse but to try to survive in the cold without recourse but to try to survive in the cold without 
the ability to walk while trying to keep the wounds the ability to walk while trying to keep the wounds 
on his foot clean. Fortunately for Juan, his hospital on his foot clean. Fortunately for Juan, his hospital 
caseworker knew that The Salvation Army’s Medical caseworker knew that The Salvation Army’s Medical 
Respite program helped patients like him and made Respite program helped patients like him and made 
the call. Nakina Miller, community health advocate the call. Nakina Miller, community health advocate 

and social worker for the program, met with Juan and social worker for the program, met with Juan 
and made the arrangements for him to participate and made the arrangements for him to participate 
in the Detroit Medical Respite program upon his in the Detroit Medical Respite program upon his 
release from the hospital.release from the hospital.

“You have to think about the kind of care a person “You have to think about the kind of care a person 
in his situation needs,” says Miller. “I was worried in his situation needs,” says Miller. “I was worried 
about Juan when he first came to us because he about Juan when he first came to us because he 
was dealing with so many health problems in was dealing with so many health problems in 
addition to his foot. But he has come a long way.”addition to his foot. But he has come a long way.”

Detroit Medical Respite provides recuperative support Detroit Medical Respite provides recuperative support 
24 hours a day, the only medical respite program of 24 hours a day, the only medical respite program of 
its kind in southeast Michigan. This allowed Juan to its kind in southeast Michigan. This allowed Juan to 
get the rest, nutrition, transportation, and pastoral get the rest, nutrition, transportation, and pastoral 
care that he needed as he continued to recover. “At care that he needed as he continued to recover. “At 
other shelters, they put you outside until 7 at night…” other shelters, they put you outside until 7 at night…” 
Juan shakes his head. “If not for The Salvation Army, I Juan shakes his head. “If not for The Salvation Army, I 
would be on the street every day.”would be on the street every day.”

As Juan continued to convalesce, Detroit Medical As Juan continued to convalesce, Detroit Medical 
Respite connected with other community partners Respite connected with other community partners 
to arrange for Juan to move into an assisted living to arrange for Juan to move into an assisted living 

group facility by the end of December and was able to group facility by the end of December and was able to 
purchase the furniture needed for his apartment.purchase the furniture needed for his apartment.

“This place is the best,” Juan says. “And Mrs. Miller, “This place is the best,” Juan says. “And Mrs. Miller, 
she’s an angel. No other social worker I have met is she’s an angel. No other social worker I have met is 
like her – she is number one.”like her – she is number one.”

Though Juan did work for Wayne State University as Though Juan did work for Wayne State University as 
a mortuary custodian for the last 19 years, his health a mortuary custodian for the last 19 years, his health 
conditions now prevent him from working. Although conditions now prevent him from working. Although 
his health has improved, he is still in a wheelchair, his health has improved, he is still in a wheelchair, 
with an arduous path of physical therapy still ahead with an arduous path of physical therapy still ahead 
to regain his ability to walk. However, Juan refuses to regain his ability to walk. However, Juan refuses 
to take a hopeless outlook on life, and he was able to take a hopeless outlook on life, and he was able 
to move into an assisted living group facility by the to move into an assisted living group facility by the 
end of December 2019. “He’s a really strong person,” end of December 2019. “He’s a really strong person,” 
Miller says. “He does everything he can to take care Miller says. “He does everything he can to take care 
of himself, and he has come such a long way. I am so of himself, and he has come such a long way. I am so 
grateful to know him. He encourages everyone around grateful to know him. He encourages everyone around 
him, including me.”him, including me.”

Juan puts it simply when it comes to thinking about Juan puts it simply when it comes to thinking about 
others: “When you help out someone else, the Big others: “When you help out someone else, the Big 
Man Upstairs is going to help you. And that’s why Man Upstairs is going to help you. And that’s why 
The Salvation Army is different from other places. The Salvation Army is different from other places. 
Whatever may have happened to you, they are right Whatever may have happened to you, they are right 
there to help.”there to help.”

THE SEASON OF PARTNERSHIP 
COMMUNITY AND GIVING VIRTUALLY

Serving the Vulnerable and Marginalized

“IF NOT FOR THE 
SALVATION ARMY, I WOULD BE

ON THE STREET EVERY DAY.”
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The Salvation Army is a faith-based, nonprofit organization with unbroken service to metro Detroit since The Salvation Army is a faith-based, nonprofit organization with unbroken service to metro Detroit since 
its start in 1887. Its service offerings are extensive – constantly growing and adapting to meet the changing its start in 1887. Its service offerings are extensive – constantly growing and adapting to meet the changing 
needs of the community. needs of the community. This is accomplished primarily through 13 corps community centers, located This is accomplished primarily through 13 corps community centers, located 
strategically throughout strategically throughout metro Detroit. Each is led by highly dedicated, full-time officers (administrators), metro Detroit. Each is led by highly dedicated, full-time officers (administrators), 
supported by professional staff and volunteers. supported by professional staff and volunteers. 

This team assesses community needs, then provides holistic programming and assistance to meet those This team assesses community needs, then provides holistic programming and assistance to meet those 
needs. Each location customizes their local offerings to yield maximum impact. These range from traditional needs. Each location customizes their local offerings to yield maximum impact. These range from traditional 
financial and in-kind assistance to highly specialized programming, all offered without discrimination.financial and in-kind assistance to highly specialized programming, all offered without discrimination.

Last year, 2,535,013 meals and 579,920 nights of shelter were provided to metro Detroiters, but the Last year, 2,535,013 meals and 579,920 nights of shelter were provided to metro Detroiters, but the 
organization offers wraparound services, networking both internally and externally to give those in need the organization offers wraparound services, networking both internally and externally to give those in need the 
best chance possible for lasting improvement. This is done regardless of the situation or cause. best chance possible for lasting improvement. This is done regardless of the situation or cause. 

Expenses and Income

 Total Revenue 
$101,043,356

Total Expenses 
$105,069,246

Sales to the Public $58,077,385

Contributions $16,724,533

Government Fees $16,178,648

Miscellaneous $7,476,631

Program Fees $2,308,067

United Way $278,092

Substance Abuse & Emergency $66,684,979

Residential Services $16,464,296

Management/General $9,392,057

Corps Community Centers $5,861,930

Fundraising $5,304,516

Echo Grove Camp $1,361,468

NOTABLY, $.87 OF EVERY DOLLAR RAISED PROVIDES DIRECT SERCVICES
TO PEOPLE IN NEED EACH AND EVERY DAY OF THE YEARFrom March 23 through May 4, hundreds of From March 23 through May 4, hundreds of 

volunteers from across metro Detroit gave volunteers from across metro Detroit gave 
generously of their time, logging almost 2,000 generously of their time, logging almost 2,000 
hours of hard work. This tremendous volunteer hours of hard work. This tremendous volunteer 
engagement combined with the financial support engagement combined with the financial support 
of corporate partners impacted thousands of lives of corporate partners impacted thousands of lives 
throughout metro Detroit.throughout metro Detroit.

For example, The Salvation Army collaborated with For example, The Salvation Army collaborated with 
the City of Detroit to deliver about 1,000 food boxes the City of Detroit to deliver about 1,000 food boxes 
to Detroit residents with a low income who had to Detroit residents with a low income who had 
tested positive for coronavirus. These residents were tested positive for coronavirus. These residents were 
in an unfortunate gap in services for the city, which in an unfortunate gap in services for the city, which 
only had funding to purchase and distribute boxes only had funding to purchase and distribute boxes 
for minors and seniors. Because of the efforts of the for minors and seniors. Because of the efforts of the 
community at large, these Detroiters in need who community at large, these Detroiters in need who 
were in quarantine had shelf-stable food delivered to were in quarantine had shelf-stable food delivered to 
their door. their door. 

“I count myself as just one among many generous “I count myself as just one among many generous 
metro Detroiters,” said Aronson. “If this pandemic metro Detroiters,” said Aronson. “If this pandemic 
shows us anything, it is that we will rise to the shows us anything, it is that we will rise to the 
occasion when there is dire need. The Salvation occasion when there is dire need. The Salvation 
Army provided an amazing way to channel our Army provided an amazing way to channel our 
efforts.”efforts.”

“It wasn’t a question. People needed help, and “It wasn’t a question. People needed help, and 
if I could support The Salvation Army in meeting if I could support The Salvation Army in meeting 
that need, I was going to do it.” This is what Jack that need, I was going to do it.” This is what Jack 
Aronson, CEO of Garden Fresh Gourmet (Clean Aronson, CEO of Garden Fresh Gourmet (Clean 
Planet Foods), remembers thinking in March 2020 Planet Foods), remembers thinking in March 2020 
when COVID-19 hit the United States. Amidst the when COVID-19 hit the United States. Amidst the 
many desperate situations brought on by the many desperate situations brought on by the 
coronavirus, The Salvation Army of Metro Detroit coronavirus, The Salvation Army of Metro Detroit 
identified food insecurity as a major need to identified food insecurity as a major need to 
alleviate in the communities it serves. alleviate in the communities it serves. 

When The Salvation Army communicated this need When The Salvation Army communicated this need 
to its Advisory Board members, Jack Aronson gave to its Advisory Board members, Jack Aronson gave 
the organization access to his warehouse in Taylor. the organization access to his warehouse in Taylor. 
This allowed The Salvation Army to undertake a This allowed The Salvation Army to undertake a 
massive food distribution effort that resulted in over massive food distribution effort that resulted in over 
21,000 food boxes provided to families in need.21,000 food boxes provided to families in need.

As one might expect, packing over 420,000 meals’ As one might expect, packing over 420,000 meals’ 
worth of food was only possible by an entire worth of food was only possible by an entire 
community coming together. Community members community coming together. Community members 
rose to the occasion as The Salvation Army called rose to the occasion as The Salvation Army called 
on them to assist their neighbors in need. Teachers, on them to assist their neighbors in need. Teachers, 
students, church groups, parents, youth, and students, church groups, parents, youth, and 
even those who were still working full-time jobs even those who were still working full-time jobs 
recognized an opportunity to give from the heart recognized an opportunity to give from the heart 
and joined The Salvation Army in assisting people in and joined The Salvation Army in assisting people in 
vulnerable and difficult situations. vulnerable and difficult situations. 

*The Southeast Michigan Adult Rehabilitation Center (ARC) had income of $58,050,937. Metro Detroit Area Command Income is $42,992,419.

*
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LEADERSHIP TEAMLEADERSHIP TEAM
Lt. Colonel John E. Turner
Divisional Commander 
(Regional Chief Executive Officer)

Lt. Colonel Theresa Turner
Officer Development Secretary 
Camp Administrator

Major Timothy P. Meyer
General Secretary and Metro  
Detroit Area Commander
(Regional Chief Operating Officer)

Major Lori Meyer
Spiritual Life Development 
Secretary and Pastoral Care Officer

Major Timothy Pascoe
Divisional Secretary for Business 
(Regional Chief Financial Officer)

Major Debra Pascoe
Divisional Secretary for Mission

Major Judith Tekautz
Divisional Secretary for Program 
Women’s Ministries Secretary

Captain Chrissy Cooper
Divisional Youth and  
Candidates’ Secretary 

Captain Jonathan Cooper
Divisional Youth Secretary

Major Louise Blessing
Community Care/Veterans Affairs 
Voluntary Service Ministries

Captain Karl Blessing
Divisional Correctional Services 
and Men’s Ministries

Major Mark Brown
Assistant Disaster  
Services Director

John Hale
Executive Director of Development

Elizabeth Moon Carter
Director of Social Services

Sharon Tatom Garcia
Director of Communications

Russell Dobney
Finance Director

Christina Gallop
Corporate & Foundation  
Relations Director

Terri Butler
Senior Director of Philanthropy

Christina Holman
Director of Integrated  
Marketing and Mail

ADVISORY BOARDADVISORY BOARD
Teresa DeBastiani
Chair
Bank of America
 
Angela Cusmano 
First Vice Chair
Dahring / Cusmano Investment 
Professionals

Gary Marowske  
Immediate Past Chair
Flame Heating, Cooling, 
Plumbing, & Electrical

Thomas Callan
Treasurer Finance 
Committee Chair  
UHY Advisors

Clenetta Frazier  
Secretary
ITW

David M. Thoms
Property & Facilities 
Committee Chair 
Varnum, LLP

Janet Lawson
Public Relations & Development 
Committee Chair 
The Shepherd Group

Daniel F. Ponder
Program and Services Committee 
Chair Adult Rehabilitation Center 
Advisory Council Chair 
Franco

Ronald Marcinelli
Nominating & Board Cultivation 
Committee Chair
Comerica Bank

John (Jack) Ray
Planned Giving Committee Chair

John J. Latella
Conner Creek Campaign Chair
Latella, Inc

Jack Aronson
Clean Planet Foods
 
Honorable Alisha Bell 
Wayne County Commissioner
 
John Below
Bodman PLC

Derek Brown
Quorum Commercial

Robert N. Brown
Programs & Services Committee,  
Vice Chair Univ. of Detroit  
Mercy Law School

Burton W. Carlson, Jr.
Board Member

George A. Clark, Jr.
PNC Wealth Management
 
David Crawford
Board Member

Jim Cunningham
Monarch Investments Pontiac 
Advisory Council

Toby Dahm
Board Member

Ed Deeb
Michigan Youth  
Appreciation Foundation

Robert B. Fair, Jr.
Board Member

Paolo Franzese
Franzese USA

Geoffrey Gallinger
Butzel Long

Courtney Gilliam
Superior Industries

Ted Galeski
Downriver Advisory Council

Mel Haggood
Nivar Property Management  
& Investments

Barbara Jean Johnson
Tireman Conference &  
Banquet Center

Anil Kapoor
National Echelon New Chapter 
Development Bank of America

Emily Kazmierczak
Metro Detroit Women’s Auxiliary

W. Bruce Knight
AdvoMAS Knight & Firth, P.C.

Sunita Lala
The Walt Disney Company

Jonathan Latella
GM Financial

Major Larry Manzella
Southeast Michigan Adult 
Rehabilitaion Center

Dick Purtan
Hall of Fame Broadcaster

Percy Richardson
Great Lakes Benefit Group

Steven H. Riga
Morgan Stanley

Thomas F. Rost
R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral Homes

Maria Salinas
Congress of Communities

Jeff Sangster
Harbor Light Advisory 
Council Chair 
Kotz Sangster

David G. Strachan
Retired, Fiat Chrysler 
Automobiles General Detroit 
Area

Jean Stachura
Plymouth Advisory Council

Richard J. Strowger
Board Member

Judge Edward M. Thomas
American Settlement Centers

Jim Vella
Vella Strategic  
Philanthropy Group

Tarence Wheeler
The Wheeler Group

Jimm White
Farmington Hills Advisory 
Council White Financial, LLC

Scott Wolffis
Fifth Third Bank

Robert Zocco
HighNoon Promotions  
& Apparel

Frank Sopata
Royal Oak Corps  
Advisory Council
 

CENTERS OF CENTERS OF 
OPERATIONOPERATION
Eastern Michigan
Divisional Headquarters 
16130 Northland Dr.
Southfield, MI 48075
(248) 443-5500
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Southeast Michigan
Adult Rehabilitation 
Center (ARC)
1627 West Fort St. 
Detroit, MI 48216
(313) 965-7760

Harbor Light System
Acres of Hope Detroit
3737 Lawton 
Detroit, MI 48208
(313) 361-6136

Booth Services & Ellen 
Thompson Center
3737 Humboldt
Detroit, MI 48208
(313) 361-6136

Macomb Campus
42590 Stepnitz
Clinton Township, MI 48036
(586) 954-1838

Monroe Campus
3250 N. Monroe St.
Monroe, MI 48162
(734) 384-3402

Warren Office
24140 Mound Rd.
Warren, MI 48091
(586) 754-7400

 
William Booth Legal Aid 
Clinic Office at Acres of  
Hope Campus
(313) 361-6340

Dearborn Heights
Corps Community Center
26700 W. Warren Ave. 
Dearborn Heights, MI 48127
(313) 563-4457

Detroit Conner Creek
Corps Community Center
3000 Conner
Detroit, MI 48215
(313) 822-2800

Detroit Grandale
Corps Community Center
11325 Montrose Ave.
Detroit, MI 48227
(313) 835-3736

Detroit Temple
Corps Community Center
3729 W. Chicago Rd.
Detroit, MI 48206
(313) 897-2914

Downriver | Wyandotte
Corps Community Center
1258 Biddle Ave.
Wyandotte, MI 48192
(734) 282-0930

Farmington Hills
Corps Community Center
& Filipino Fellowship
27500 Shiawassee 
Farmington Hills, MI 48336
(248) 477-1153

Mount Clemens
Corps Community Center
55 Church St.
Mount Clemens, MI 48043
(586) 469-6712

Plymouth Corps 
Community Center
9451 S. Main St.
Plymouth, MI 48170
(734) 453-5464

Pontiac Corps & 
Wallace E. Holland
Community Center
469 Martin Luther
King Jr. Blvd. S.  
Pontiac, MI 48342
(248) 334-2407

Royal Oak Corps 
Community Center
3015 N. Main St. 
Royal Oak, MI 48073
(248) 585-5600

Warren Corps Community 
Center & MATTS Shelter
24140 Mound Rd.
Warren, MI 48091
(586) 754-7400

Wayne | Westland
Corps Community Center
2300 Venoy
Westland, MI 48186
(734) 722-3660

Adult Rehabilitation Centers 
(ARC)
Our 180-day voluntary, 
residential program is designed 
to help individuals on the Road 
to Recovery. Through our Christ-
centered approach, we aim to 
help individuals battle addiction 
by establishing a sense of dignity, 
self-esteem, and discipline. 
Completely self-funded, the ARC 
draws its entire operating budget 
from the revenue of 35 Salvation 
Army Family/Thrift Stores 
throughout Southeast Michigan.

PROGRAMS & PROGRAMS & 
SERVICESSERVICES
Treatment Services
Recovery programs for alcohol 
and drug addicted men and 
women, legal aid assistance and 
long-term support for continued 
sobriety.
Women’s Services
Provides opportunities for 
women in worship, education, 
service and fellowship.
Disaster Services
First responders to fires, natural 
disasters and emergency 
situations with food, blankets, 
clothing, counseling and 
communications.
Correctional Services
Prison visitation and support 
for offenders re-entering life’s 
mainstream as productive, self-
respecting citizens.

Corps Community Centers
Neighborhood facilities offering 
corporate worship, fellowship, 
education/recreation activities 
and casework services.
Family Services
Pastoral counseling, care for 
shut-ins, the disabled, troubled 
families and others in need.
Older Adult
Outreach ministries to senior 
citizens providing fellowship, 
recreation, education and 
spiritual support.
Shelters
Emergency housing for men,
women and children. 
Day Camp
Seasonal learning experiences 
that provide children with 
opportunities to enjoy the 
outdoors, organized group 

activities and Vacation Bible School.
Christmas Assistance
Food boxes, Prison Toy Program, 
Christmas gifts, Coats For Kids, 
Christmas Cheer, and holiday meals.
Character Building Programs
Christian education and character 
building programs to teach spiritual 
values and life skills for less 
fortunate and at-risk youth.
After School
Dedicated times for tutoring, games 
and activities, including crafts, 
dance, music and sports for school-
aged children.
Early Childhood Development
Day care, pre-school and Head Start 
programs to benefit working families 
with limited access to child care. 
Service Extension
Extending The Salvation Army’s 
reach to communities which are not 
large enough to support a Corps 
Community Center.
Music
Music instruction, performance 
groups and participation in 
community events with brass bands, 
guitar classes and choirs.
Nutrition
Feeding and food pantry programs 
to provide meals for hungry people 
of all ages, including the Bed & Bread 
Club mobile feeding program.
Anti-Human Trafficking 
Initiative
Focuses on ending human trafficking 
in Southeast Michigan by developing 
reference materials and hosting 
training and community awareness 
events, as well as providing 
comprehensive case management 
services to survivors.  
Compassion
Visitation and spiritual support for 

patients in hospitals, rest homes and 
other shut-ins. 
Echo Grove Camp & 
Conference Center
Annually helps more than 2,000 
children of all ages experience the 
best of the outdoors on Lakeville 
Lake in Northern Oakland County 
through camping, swimming, 
boating, hiking, music, sports, 
dance and other adventures.
Pathway of Hope
An updated holistic approach 
to working with families where 
caseworkers, instead of providing 
one-time assistance, help people 
realize their interests and support 
them in identifying and achieving 
their goals through a well-defined 
timeline.
Human Services
Social work staff help alleviate the 
struggles of Metro Detroiters in 
need by providing utility and rent 
assistance, food pantry access, 
family counseling, spiritual 
support and other assistance 
through The Salvation Army 
Corps Community Centers.
William Booth Legal Aid Clinic
Provides legal counsel to Salvation 
Army clients and individuals 
within the community at or below 
the poverty level on such issues 
as custody and parenting time, 
child support, divorce, landlord 
tenant, criminal misdemeanors, 
guardianship, credit issues and 
general advocacy.

Detroit Medical Respite
Provides medical monitoring, 
medication management, primary 
care support, transportation to 
medical appointments, self-care 
education, case management and 
onsite support services.
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“MAY THE GOD OF HOPE FILL YOU WITH ALL 
JOY AND PEACE AS YOU TRUST IN HIM.” 

ROMANS 15:13

THE PLANNED GIVING AND MAJOR GIFTS TEAM 
AT THE SALVATION ARMY EASTERN MICHIGAN 
DIVISION WORK CLOSELY WITH DONORS TO 
INFORM AND EDUCATE ON REGULATIONS, TAX 
LAWS AND TRENDS, AND GIFT OPTIONS.

FROM GIFTS OF CASH, STOCKS, AND BONDS, 
TO GIFTS OF REAL ESTATE OR RETIREMENT 
ASSETS, THE SALVATION ARMY DONOR 
RELATIONS TEAM CAN HELP FULFILL YOUR 
CHARITABLE WISHES.

TO LEARN MORE PLEASE GO TO  
TSAGIFT.ORG OR CALL 248-200-3397.

2.5M
580K
167K
2.3K
1.8K

MORE THAN 2.5 MILLION MEALS

NEARLY 580,000 NIGHTS OF SHELTER

NEARLY 167,000 CHRISTMAS TOYS AND GIFTS FOR CHILDREN AND SENIORS

RESOLUTION OF NEARLY 1,800 LEGAL ISSUES THROUGH THE WILLIAM 
BOOTH LEGAL AID CLINIC

MORE THAN 2,300 OPPORTUNITIES FOR CHILDREN TO VISIT ECHO 
GROVE CAMP & CONFERENCE CENTER

THANK YOU
BECAUSE OF YOU, LAST YEAR WE HELPED PROVIDE:
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